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AT US". MADE BY THE PEOPLEr American people Is asserting itself.
Just keep your ear to the ground. At-

lanta Constitution.
Harrison Press-Journ- al

GEO. D. CANON, Publisher.

Cosamptlon lessening fatality
Deaths from consumption In Phila-

delphia are estimated to be one-thir- d

lass than they were flfttcn years ago.
The health authorities say the im-

provement is due to their contin-
uous bcttle against the disease.

ettadel, I made a plan. It was simple
enough. It was t3 tell hr that New-kir- k

was dead. That would leave ths
field clear. In her moment of bereave-
ment I would naturally be the one
man to whom she would turn for con-

solation. The rest would be easy.
I broke the sad news to her one day

while we were strolling along the
cliffs. She didn't take it much to
heart, and I feared for my success.
Women are so much more confiding

times of grief. It was too iate to
change the pUn then. I did the te;t

HARRISON, . NEBRASKA

France has decided that all the

roops in the colonies shall henceforth

be armed with weapons similar to

thoee of the home army.

The number of marine disasters dur-

ing the year just closed is smaller

probably than ever before. An official

of the New York Maritime Exchange
thinks this is due to the fact that

ailing vessels are disappearing, steam
craft being better able to take care at
themselves when in peril.

Perhaps the oddest suit of furniture
in the world is owned by a certain
hotelkeeper. For many years be has
made it his business to collect match
boxes, of which he has now a collec-

tion of 4,000. He ordered a skilled cab
inetmaker to equip a room with fur
niture mads of these boxes. The out
lit consists of a writing table with
smoking apparatus, a fire screen,
cabinet, a chair, and other smaller ar
ticles.

According to the census, the popu
lation of the farming country shows a

falling off in New England and New
York, and only a slight increase in
Ohio and Indiana, but its growth is

healthy in the states farther west It
is evident that the old states must look
to their cities and larger towns lor
Increase in population. In the newe:

agrimiltriral region the Krowth of

population seem3 to be spread over
both city and country.

A recent notable dinner of the Har
vard club of Japan calls attention both
to the spread of western learning In

the east, and to the wide Influence of

a rreat university. The dinner was

given to celebrate the return of Min

later Komura from St. Petersburg, en
route to his new post in China, tb
presence of Minister Kurino from

Paris, and the appointment of Baron
Kaneko as minister of Justice. Ail
these eminent Japanese statesmen
wera educated at Harvard.

The recent celebration of the one
hundredth anniversary of the found-

ing at Washington of the national cap-

ital recalls the description of Its lo-

cation given in an early newspaper
letter, which is now preserved in the
library of congress. "This metropo-
lis," the writer says, "situated upon
the great post-roa- d, exactly equidis-
tant from the northern and the south-
ern extremities of the Union, and near-

ly so from the Atlantic to Fort Pitt.
Is by far the most eligible situation
for1 the residence of congress." Since

he could not foresee the improvements
in transportation and means of com-

munication, perhaps it is fortunate
that he did not know of the coming
extension of our domains southward
and westward.
'

College football, during the season

recently closed had no worthier repre
sentatives than the students of the

Carlisle Indian School, in the essen-

tials of manliness and sportsmanlike
conduct generally. The games in which

ithey engaged were as many and as
fiercely contested as those of any otaer
college team, and the spectators, in

some instances, were neither so con-

siderate nor so sympathetic as they
mitrht have been. Yet their games

nr. exhibitions of clean, straight foot

tjjjj such as all true lovers of the
Dort like to see. The umpire's de

cisions were never once questioned
and their defeats were accepted with
the spirit of men who had done their
hat and who had.therefore, neither
excuses nor explanations to offer.

'They have won a place for themselves
in the regard of many who would re-

joice In their success in other fields

where the rewards are less fleeting
than those of football.

Ghost stories, for some mysterious
reason, have been revived Of late in

Washington. It Is told again how the
face of an old woman was depicted

Wbcn on my uy of life MS nlifbt U
falllnx,

And, la the winds fnm unsunn4
paces blown,

hear far voices out of call-In- s

My feet to paths unknown.

Thou who hast made my home of life ao
pleasant.

Leave not Its tenant when Its walls
ecay ;

Love divine, O Holpor evtf present.
Be Thou my strer.jth and slay.

in
Be near when ell else Is from me

drifting.
Earth, sky, home's picture, days of I

shade and shine to
And kindly facn to my own uiiliftlnc

l he love which answers mine.

have but Thee, O Father! Let Thy
Spirit

Ee with me Chen to comfort and up--

hold;
No gate of pearl, no branch of palm, I

merit;
Nor street of shining' gold.

Suffice it If. my good and HI unreckened.
And both forgiven through Ihy abound- -

lng grace.
I find myself by hands familiar beck

oned
Unto my fitting place.

Some humble door among Thy many
mansions,

Some sheltering shade where sin and
striving cease

And flows forever through heaven's green
expansions

The river of Thy peace.
There from the music round about me

stealing,
I fain would learn the new and holy

song.
And find at last beneath Thy trees of

healing,
The life for which I long.

John G. Whit tier.

For Love of Madelaino.

BY JAMES O SHAUGHNESSY.
(Copyright. iSOO, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

Although I had been a frequent
caller at the home of Madelaine Zlm-me- r,

as I had a right to be, I had never
met Charles Newklrk there. Indeed,
there were many other young men of
my acquaintance whom I had never
met at her home, for that matter, but
tho fact that Newklrk and I never
happened to be callers In the luxurious
house of the Zimmers at the same
time is worthy of mention. This was
the Newklrk who was in love with
Madelaine.

His tenderness for her was hardly
within my knowledge, as he had never
told me of it, but it was so firmly a
matter of belief with me that it in
terfered with my ease of mind. I knew
he called to see her; that was suffi-

cient to make out a plain case of ri
valry against him. After that when-
ever I encountered him at the club or
at receptions the very sight of him

quickened my sense of envy. His
handsome features, bis rakish mus

tache, his correct clothes and his
graceful carriage had the distressing

fleet of putting me in despair of win
ning Madelaine so long as he was in
the field. For that reason I was glad
I had never met him when I was pay
lng my devotions to her, as I felt I

ould suffer, by comparison, in her
eyes.

If he was handsome and dashing, he
was devoid of eome of the essentials
for a good husband. I knew this,
Madelaine. I was sure, did not know it
Therefore, as one who loved her with
every fiber of his heart that was sensi
ble to passion, I felt a double purpose
in my wooing to save her from him
and to win her tor myself.

I wanted to tell her wnat sort oi
fellow at heart Newklrk was. Being
his rival, however, I dared not 1

knew from the discoveries LeBruyere
made in dissecting the souls of women
that it would have a contrary effect

Newkirk never spoke of her to me.
I never spoke of her to him. She never
mentioned him to me. Still he kept
calling to see her. So did I. Still
he and I never met there. When he
called I stayed away. When I called
he did not come. It might have ap-

peared to Madelaine we were dodging

- , ,,,""!i'l!' S

The very sight of him quickened my

)n of envy,
each other. I was glad we were, for
I feared my Impetuous disposition
would have spoiled my chances.

Fortunately I was able to preserve
an unruffled demeanor, but I was
watchful and determined. Newkirk
had affairs of business that called him
often to New York. I beard also In
the club gossip that he had an affair
of the heart there, too! From that
moment I was resolved to put a literal
construction on the maxim: "All Is
(air In lovs and war."

Boon after this Newklrk went East,
to remain a month, hs said. In happy
coincidence the Zimmers left the very
next day to pass ths summer session
at Charlevoix. Ths day following I
called for Charlevoix to pass ay vaca-

tion. 8b welcomed mo there with
evidences of delight It was a period
of siiDreme happlae to be near aad
to know that Newkirk would aot ia--

tarfera for a Vbols Bsoata.
Tarn was ay Usm, if srsr, I real.

bed. to ta ftm As a wise goaci

WELCOMES EDITOR BRYAN.

The Associated Press dispatches con-

vey the gratifying Information that
Mr. Bryan will commence In January
the publication of a weekly paper to
be devoted to the discussion of pubile
questions. This Is, indeed, news that
will be received with delight by Mr.
Bryan's millions of friends and ad-

mirers throuRhout the United States
and the world. The National Watch-
man hastens to extend the glad hand
and welcome Mr. Bryan into the high-
est and broadest field of human en-

deavor and to predict for his new pa-

per, the Commoner, a brilliant and
useful career.

Mr. Bryan enters upon his chosen
work with rare equipment and under
the most favorable conditions. He is
the trusted and worthy leader of the
grandest movement In the history of
the human rare a movement to mar-

shal the Intellect and conscience of
the nation to stay the hand of greed
and rescue the one great free repub-
lic of earth from the grip of mon-

opoly, to be the hope of mankind for-

ever.
He is fortnnately endowed Intellectual-

ly and morally, combining the highest
order of Intellect, fortified by strength
and resolution, with Impulses that are
just, generous and noble. Through
actual contact and experience he has
acquired a wider knowledge of his
country. Its resources and Its people
than is possessed by any other man.
Upon the whole It may be said that no
Auicricau ever undertook a journalis-
tic enterprise under more favorable
conditions, or with better promise of
usefulness to his country and to man-

kind.
The Commoner will be furnished to

subscribers for one dollar per year, and
we predict for it, at an early day, a
circulation larger than has ever been
acquired by any other American paper.
Success to The Commoner. National
Watchman.

BULWARK OP TRUSTS.

Prof. Jenks of Cornell university is
a Republican ,and r. protectionist, but
he Is not mentally blind. In a recent
essay on the relation between the tariff
and the trusts, he frankly admits that
the Dlngley tariff Is the handmaid,
If not "the mother of trusts," as Have-mcye- r,

the protecicd sugar monopolist,
openly stated before a congressional
committee. These are not the only ad-

missions made by prominent Republi-
cans concerning the effects of the tariff
as the bulwark behind which monopo-
lies and trusts are entrenched. A while
ago Commissioner John A. Kasson, the
able man selected by President Mc-

Klnley to negotiate reciprocity treaties,
declared that the Dlngley tariff could
not have beim passed but for the argu-
ment that its harsh and malignant
features would be mitigated by treaties
of reciprocity; and yet while many of
have been written and signed, not one
has been ratified. The failure of Con-

gress to approve such poor reciprocity
treaties as Commissioner Kasson has
beer permitted by tariff provisions to

negotiate, shows how this hope was
frustrated. Quite recently Mr. George

cihtr eirenuouB Republican), said that
the party should revise the tarifT and
repeal or reduce such duties aa the de-

velopment of our Industries has shown
to b ruperfluous. Exports show that
tho tariff is vnhout the excuse of pro-
tection from foreign commodities, but
it h needed to enable American manu-
facturers to extort higher prices from
American consumers than thy are
glad to sell for to foreigners. One can
go to Africa and buy American plows
cheaper than they are sold in Michi-

gan, it Is a vry smooth game the
tariff barons with their billions of
wealth are playing to the detriment of
American consumers. Boston Po.-;- t.

THE CHINESE MUDDLE.

Philadelphia Times: Since Mr. Mc-

Klnley has got out of his military en-

terprise In China and is confining him-
self to efforts to find out what Mr.
Conger la doing Chinese affairs have
ceased to be exciting. We seem to be
engaged In some kind of a general
compact to do something, but nobody
appears to know what It Is that is to
be done, and not many appear to care.
Kven the senate asks no questions, and
the whole subject Is involved In as
complete obscurity as' others of the
foreign relations of this remarkable
administration.

ORICGS' EMBARASSMENT.

Springfield (Mass.) Republican:
"May congress establish In newly ac-

quired territory any other than a re-

publican form of government?" was
asked Attorney General Orlggs by one
of the supreme court Justices. And
Mr. Orlggs, it Is said, promptly ans-
wered In the affirmative. But when
Justice Harlan asked him If congress
could confer titles of nobility In the
territories, or "dependencies, "the attor-
ney general did not answer, Of course,
he must have answered again In tbe
affirmative to have reserved bis logic.

Cmle.kmtwl ia -- Jar Tws."
Hon. Mark Manna's declaration of

disinterested patriotism as tbe cause
of bis anxiety to get ths subsidy bill
through Is one of tbose things calcu-

lated to "jar you" a wbols lot Tror
(Oblo) Democrat

Oeaulne prosperity has come to some
of tbe free lunch rouU political spout-er- a,

since tbs campaign fund was

tapped. Blngbamtoa (N. T.)

LET ALL LAWS BEAR THAT
STAMP.

The Initiative and the Beferendam the
Only Safo Form of CoHrument Tho

Hankers Han lies a o to tight It
Alarms TUtm.

A Chicago newspaper published by
(and chiefly for) the banking interests
of the city has been bothering Itself
about the initiative and referendum
which the Federation of Labor desires
to see introduced In America, Says
Lie newspaper:

In a pure democracy, or, if the Am
erican Federation prefers, under the
Initiative and referendum, the people
would originate laws, if they desired,
and if they took the trouble to elect
representatives for any purpose, they
would be called upon to vote upon all
measures of Importance which might
be proposed by their agents. Without
public sanction no bill would become
law. Without popular approval at
every step there would be no govern-
ment. The government of the states
and of the nation would be town meet-

ings in session most of the time. A

better way to paralyze all government
It would be difficult to devise."

Yes? Oh, we think not. Why not
say that the referendum means tiie

spreading of smallpox or the Introduc-
tion of yellow fever? No advocate of
the referendum has ever suggested that
all measures should be submitted to
the people, but that the people should

measures as they might desire to pass
upon.

The bankers organ very likely
thinks that if the people of this coun-

try were not restrained by beneficent

legislation devised by the wise and
wealthy classes, they would be doing
something foolish ail the time. They
might, for instance, If they had the
referendum, abandon all their business
and work and do nothing all the year
round but vote about legislative en-

actments.
As to the paralyzing effect of the

referendum on government, we need
only to remark that the government of

Switzerland, the freest and most pro
gressive republic In the world, 6eems
to have proceeded many years under
the referendum and without a degree
of paralysis observable to the naked
eye at least. While this terrible refer-

endum has been In operation there the
Swiss have had more freedom, com-

fort, happiness and gentn'S prosperity
than any other people on earth. They
have enjoyed a system of taxation that
does not grind the poor and fatten the
rich, and a government that la not In

league with corporations, trusts, rob-

ber steamship companies and thieving
contractors. If there is any paralysis
In this sort of thing, we suggest that
we Impart a little of It.

Ttsflbly this Is one reason why the
corporation newspapers are so sensi-

tive about it.
But the whole subject is an apt il-

lustration of the irresistible, if slow,
advance of democracy. While the cor-

poration organs scream and rage and
lie against the referendum, the refer-

endum steadily advances upon us.
Whenever any community determines
by a vote whether it will issue bonds,
build school houses, increase its taxes,
dig sewers, found public libraries, en
gage in public work3 and Improve-
ments, It vindicates the referendum.
New York city adopted the referendum
bodily when it voted to build the rapid
transit tunnel, and the steadily In-

creasing number of similar elections
throughout the country shows that the
people have already approved the prin-
ciple Involved. Nothing more Is need-

ed than the extension of a practice al-

ready begun. Chicago Ameiican.

THE PARTY IS TOP HEAVY,

The fact that though the President
was by a large popular ma-

jority, renders suggestive the fact that
coincidently the party behind him Is
going to pieces.

Tom Heed stayed out during the
campaign. General Harrison leads In

open revolt since. Other distinguished
Republicans, even Including the genial
Mr. Kohlsaat, are on the bench , of
criticism. Says the Philadelphia
Times:

"Congress has now only been In ses-

sion a fortnight, and we see the ad-

ministration literally crucified In the
senate, where a majority of the Re-

publicans recorded themselves In open
rebellion. No such exhibition of polit-
ical revolt has ever been exhibited to-

ward a present and Presi-
dent by his own party In either branch
of congress, and It means that the dis-

integration that made its first record
In the senate on Thursday last will
assert Itself In both branches of con-

gress, and that there will be very gen-
eral revolt sgalnst the policy of the
administration among Republican peo-

ple
"The real or Imaginary business or

financial strain that made such men
as Harrison and Edmunds, and Lodge,
and Reed, and others fsvor the re-

election of McKlnley hss entirely per
Ished, and tbey sre now absolutely free
to assert themselves by fesrleas critic-Is- m

of the policy of the administration
and Independent action sgalnst the
President In congress. Wltb tbe te

treaty knocked to smith-reea- s,

chiefly by Republican rotes, on
what particular test of party faith can
the administration hold tbs Republic-
an congress to unity of action?"

It la always the cans that when a
awa to fooling cock-su- re h Is standing
vpoa a precipice.

Tig gwhar sosoud thought of the

Briefest Itlngraphy.
The shortest biography In the new

congressional airectory is tnai oi
Representative Allen Langdon Mc--

Dermott of Jersey City, N. J. It takes
up only three and a half line.

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS.

What suffering frequently results
from a mother's ignorance; or mora

frequently from a mother's neglect to

properly instruct her daughter I

Tradition says "woman must suf-

fer," and young women are so taught"
There is a liitle truth and a great deal
of exaggeration in this. If a young
woman suffers severely she needs
treatment, and her mother should see
that she gets it

Many mothers hesitate to take their
daughters to a physician for examina-
tion ; but no mother need hesitate to
write freely about her daughter or
herself to Mrs. Pinkham and secure
the most efficient advice without
charge. Mrs. Pinkham's address is
Lynn, Mass.

lift im

; Mrs. .uguBt Pfalzgraf, of South
Byron, Wis., mother of the young lady

; whose portrait we here publish, wrot
' Mrs. Pinkham in January, IS'j'J, saying
her daughter had suftercd for two

'
years with irregular menstruation
had headache all the time, and pain in

, her side, feet swell, and was generally
. miserable. Mrs. Pinkham promptly

replied with advice, and under date of

March, 18'J9, the mother writes again
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable.
Compound cured her daughter of all
pains and irregularity.

Nothing in the world equals Mrs.
Pinkham's great medicine for regu-

lating woman's peculiar monthly
troubles- -

COUCH SYRUP
Cures a Cough or Cold at one.
Conquers Croup. Whooping- - Couch, Bronchitis,

'
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could. I held her hand, I pressed It
my lips, I muttered things so tender

that they escaped my articulation.
When I thought there was nothlnfc

proper left for me to do but Jump
over the cliff and hope they would

Lever find my body, she turned to me

with an expression of tenderness in

her great brown eyes that filled my
scul with Joy.

"And you love me, SladclaineT i
sighed.

"I have loved you with all my heart
for a long, Ion"? time, John," she
whispered.

There we plighted our troth. The

She gave a scream and threw herself
fainting In my arms.

birds sang sweeter tcan ever iney
sanr before. The sun shone brighter;
the lake and the sky were bluer and
the air was perfumed as we slowly
paced along. We forgot the dinner
hnnr and didn t care. lor we were

happy.
It was late in the afternoon wnen

we returned to the hotel. We were

sitting in the cooling shade of the
great veranda. Another boatload of

visitors hauled up from tne wnarr
were being discharged from the backs
and we were studying them as they
passed into the hotel.

My eye fell on one of them and It
made my love-lade- n heart stop beat-

ing. Madelaine saw my sudden emo-

tion.
"What is the matter, John, dear?"

she exclaimed In affright
I could not find words at that mo-

ment, but she followed my fixed stare
with her terrified glances until she,
too, saw the cau3e of my attack of

momentary paralysis.
She gave a scream" and threw her-

self, fainting, In my arms.
There, among the new arrivals, stood

Charles Newkirk, back from the grave
In which I had so recently placed
him.

I demanded as savagely as I could
when I recovered a part of my senses.

Whatever answer he made was lost
to me, for at that moment Madeialne's
mother came shrieking to her daugh-
ter's aid. A score of other women
rushed In upon me. I surrendered my
fainting loved one to their more skill-

ful attentions, and extricating myself
from the hysterical concourse, I went
to meet Newklrk face to face. Made-

laine was mine at last and I had noth
ing to fear from him. As her protector
I felt it to be my plain duty to punish
him for hla impertinent Intrusion.

He was gone from the veranda. I

went Into the hotel rotunda looking
for him, but ho was not there. I went
to the clerk's desk.

"Wuere did that insolent fellow

go?' I demanded.
"Whom do you mean? asked the

apprehensive clerk.
"Why that fellow Newklrk."
"They have gone to their room."

"They? Who are they? Newkirk
is the only one I want."

"I mean Mr. and Mrs. Newklrk.
They Just arrived on their wedding
trip, I believe."

I looked at the hotel register and
there was Newklrk'a familiar band-writin- g

tracing the words:
"Charles Newklrk and wife.
"Shall I send up your card?" asked

the clerk.
"No; I guess I have made a mis-

take," I said softly.
Then I hurried back to see If Mad-

elaine bad recovered. She was sitting
beside her mother looking pale. I sat
on the other side of her. She leaned
over to me with a faded expression in
ber erstwhile lustrous eyes.

"Was It his ghost, John?" she asked
In a hoarse whisper.

"No, dear, that was bis wife you
saw with him," I said calmly.

"But you told me be was dead," she
said, with a tone of deep injury In
ber voice.

"Well, aren't you more surprised to
bear that be Is married?"

"Why, no. He told me be was going
East to marry some other girl when
I Jilted him the week before last"

r
inkbtoksf ml Oaatorkary, fi

Tbs Archbishop of Canterbury re-

cently enured his eightieth year, stri-

ng been born on St Andrew's 1st,
1U1, at Santa Maura. In ths Ionlai Is
lands. It Is generally stated ths as
was born In Sierra Leone, of wilch
his father, Major Octavius Temple
gororaor.
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clearly on one of the white bouse pil

lars the day the president received

word that his mother waa dead. Capl
to! employes entertain their friends

with the story of the shadow of a gen- -

era! looking like Washington between

nlllars in statuary hall at the eapltoi
A former senate page, now grown to

man's size and employed at the white

house, says that when lightning strikes
k. .tatim nf Freedom on the

(UW .yym -

eanitol dome it rings loudly and dear
ly like the famous bell at Philadelphia
In the days of tne aeciarauon m .u
dsmendence. At night, when tbe capl
tir rreat marble halls and rotundas

are deserted, Strang sounds are fre- -

sHcatly heard and old employes sre
'

"V's-ta-snt that they are mads by the
i sssste af dead patriots ana veinion

' stuns back to haunt the halls where
tfcsr won fame. It Is said tnet on

MTtaln nla-ht-s ghosts ars so numerous
atatnarr hall that a nan mooing

a4 trembling behind a pillar can

hstraTr tail whether It is the spirits
f Us statues that ax moving about

Pries of bogus money, as discover sd

ty CWef Wilkle's men, ars quoted as

tjfenv For sola to a face rains of

t3-- nries 110; coin to lass rates of
artce f--; Wlla, tt ser esnt to t

S; am faes vala. Mr. Wllkla says
; cm. m lansr ajaoaat than HO la coin

aSsil to a eastosasr. is
rsola saw who do aot latsnd to do--

srtts foods 9!rr tf for cm sad MMa tor IV

r- - i rlstla after fcMGsj fcJn fss
f 1 1 n t-- --w v

si


